OSCAR RESORT HOTEL
Kyrenia, Cyprus
www.oscarresort.comwww.oscar-resort.com
e-mail: info@oscarresort.comReservation: Reservation@oscar-resort.com
Tel: 00 90 392 81 54 801 Fax: 00 90 392 81 53 980
The Oscar Resort Hotel is a 4 star resort located only 1.5km away from Kyrenia town centre. Situated in the seaport of Northern Cyprus is
Kyrenia. The hotel offers various types of accommodation to suite everyones needs. The resort gives you a choice of either single or double
rooms in the main hotel, sea view gallery or studio club rooms or our brand new poolside luxury suites. All our rooms have balconies
offering different views either sea, harbour or mountain. Standard hotel rooms are decorated brightly and tastefully, they all come with
ensuite bathrooms, heat/cool air condition units, satellite t.v’s, telephones, minibars and safety deposit boxes. Within the main hotel building
we also have 8 Junior suites and 3 King suites both of which are very spacious and elegantly furnished, offering pure luxury and
sophistication. All suites incorperate jacuzzi baths, separate lounge/dining area with large LCD satellite t.v’s. King suites can comfortably
accommodate families with it’s interconnecting bedrooms. The hotel boasts 3 outdoor fresh water pools and a small indoor cold plunge pool
which is located in the Spa & Wellness centre. The aqua pool provides hours of fun for the kids with 2 water flume fun slides and it doesn’t
stop there, the wave pool gives added enjoyment for all. The third and largest outdoor pool on the complex is surrounded by beautiful
gardens and palmtrees, the ideal place to relax and let time pass by. There are two restaurants situated next to the pools serving delicious
lunches, snacks and drinks all day. Evening entertainment is provided during the summer season in our Roman style amphitheatre. The
hotel also has the benefit of it’s very own private beach and jetty where you can find an variety of watersports available. Sunloungers including
mattresses and umbrellas are all provided free of charge to hotel guests. Pool and Beach towels are provided free of charge however a small
deposit is required. Other outdoor activities include a tennis court, table tennis, waterpolo, water aerobics, beach bowls and darts. Kid’s club
and entertainer (summer period). Another new facility is our Wellness Spa Centre which includes an indoor pool, Turkish baths, sauna,
steam room and massage treatment rooms. The hotel runs a courtesy train service to and from the town centre 3 times a day, 6 days a week
(except Sunday). Wi-fi Internet available (choice of tarrifs)

Rooms & Accommodation
Std.Hotel Land View Room
Room Discription
Standard Land View Room (accommodates up to 3 people 24m sq)
Main Hotel room: There are 39 land view rooms each one tastefully decorated and offering you comfortable
accommodation. Ensuite bathrooms with w.c, shower, hairdryer and electric shaving point. All bedrooms have
parquet flooring and are fitted with ample wardrobes and cupboards. Amenities include heat/cool air-condition
unit, satellite t.v, telephone, minibar (chargable), safety deposit box (chargable) and electric kettle (upon request).
Rooms are fitted with smoke detectors and electronic door locking systems. Private balcony with land view.Room
for 2 People (at most 3 can stay)App. Room Size: 24 m2

Std.Hotel Sea View Room
Room Discription
Standard Sea View Room (accommodates up to 3 people 24m sq)
Main hotel room: There are 102 Sea View rooms each one tastefully decorated and offering comfortable
accommodation. Ensuite bathrooms with w.c, shower, hairdryer and electric shaving point. All bedrooms have
parquet flooring and are fitted with ample wardrobes and cupboards. Amenities include heat/cool air-condition
unit, satellite t.v, telephone, minibar (chargable), safety deposit box (chargable) and electric kettle (upon request).
Rooms are fitted with smoke detectors and electronic door locking systems. Private balcony with either direct
sea/pool view or harbour view, Room for 2 People (at most 4 can stay) App. Room Size: 24 m2

2 Bedroom Family Rooms
Room Discription
Pool Side “Two bedroom Family Rooms” (accommodates up to 4 people 50m sq)
There are 30 Poolside Family Rooms located around the large Y shaped pool and nestled amongst beautiful
gardens for a tranquil setting. Newly constructed and completed in the summer of 2010 these 2 bedroom family
rooms have been built and finished to a very high specification. With all luxurious fixtures and fittings
throughout. Rooms are wallpapered, floors carpeted and with additional elegant and sophisticated finishing
touches. The family rooms offer separate sleeping accommodation with 2 interconnecting bedrooms. The main
bedroom has a queen size bed (memory foam mattress), large LCD satellite t.v, heat/cool air condition unit,
telephone and minibar (chargable). The 2nd bedroom has 2 single beds (memory foam mattress), large LCD
satellite t.v, telephone and separately controlled heat/cool air condition unit. Ensuite bathroom consists of low
level w.c,washbasin, large walk-in shower, hairdryer, electric shaving point and telephone. Connecting hallway
with fitted wardrobes and cupboards. Rooms are fitted with safety deposit boxes(chargable), smoke detectors and
electronic door locking systems. Double glazed windows and doors. Private veranda overlooking main pool.
Max. Occupancy for this room is 4 People: (4 adults) or (2 adults & 2 children)
Room for 2 People (at most 4 can stay)App. Room Size: 50 m2

Panoramic Junior Suite
Room Discription
Pool Side “Panoramic Junior Suite Rooms” (accommodates up to 3 people 50m sq)
There are 30 Panoramic Junior Suites built above the family rooms and also located around the large Y shaped
pool and nestled amongst beautiful gardens for a tranquil setting. Newly constructed and completed in the
summer of 2010 these Panoramic Junior Suites have been built and finished to a very high specification. With all
luxurious fixtures and fittings throughout. Rooms are wallpapered, floors carpeted and with additional elegant
and sophisticated finishing touches. The bedroom has a queen size bed (memory foam mattress),large LCD
satellite t.v, heat/cool air condition unit and telephone. There is a separate lounge area with a double sofabed,
coffee table, large LCD satellite t.v, telephone, wardrobes, minibar (chargable) and separately controlled
heat/cool air condition unit. Ensuite bathroom consists of low level w.c,washbasin, large walk-in shower,
hairdryer, electric shaving point and telephone. Rooms are fitted with safety deposit boxes(chargable), smoke
detectors and electronic door locking systems. Double glazed windows and doors. Private balcony overlooking
main pool
Room for 2 People (at most 3 can stay) App. Room Size : 50 m2

Club Gallery Room
Room Discription
Club Gallery Rooms, (accommodates up to 3 people 49m sq)
There are 28 Gallery Club rooms offering a very spacious accommodation over 2 floors(duplex). Open plan
lounge area with access to a sea view balcony or large pool view terrace. Galleried bedroom overlooking the
lounge with one double & one single bed, heat/cool air condition unit, LCD satellite t.v & telephone. Lounge
area with LCD satellite t.v, telephone, sofa, coffee table, dining table with chairs & heat/cool air condition unit.
Carpeted flooring. Bathroom with w.c,shower and wash basin. Amenities include 2 heat/cool air-condition
units, satellite t.v’s, 2 telephones, hairdryer, minibar (chargable), safety deposit box (chargable) and electric
kettle (upon request). Rooms are fitted with smoke detectors and electronic door locking systems. Private
balcony with sea view or pool view. Ideal for large families. .
Room for 2 People (at most 3 can stay)App. Room Size: 49 m2

Club Studio
Studio Room
Room Discription
Club Studio Rooms , (accommodates up 3 people 29m sq)
There are 14 Club Studio Rooms with open plan aspect and a direct seaview balcony. Offering two double beds.
Carpeted flooring. Bathroom with w.c,shower and wash basin. Amenities include heat/cool air-condition unit,
LCD satellite t.v,telephone, dining table with chairs, hairdryer, minibar (chargable), safety deposit box
(chargable) and electric kettle (upon request). Rooms are fitted with smoke detectors and electronic door locking
systems. Private balcony with seaview
Room for 2 People (at most 3 can stay) App. Room Size: 29 m2

Hotel Junior Suite
Room Discription
Hotel Junior Suite, (accommodates up to 3 people 49m sq)
Main Hotel room: There are 8 Junior suites, 4 of which are with sea view balconies while the other 4 are land
view. Each one elegantly decorated to a high standard. A luxurious and very spacious accommodation offering
the added comforts of a queen size bed, lounge/dining area, large LCD satellite t.v and jacuzzi. Ensuite
bathrooms with w.c,jacuzzi bath, shower, hairdryer and electric shaving point. All bedrooms are carpeted and are
fitted with ample wardrobes and cupboards. Amenities include 2 heat/cool air-condition units, LCD satellite t.v,
telephone, minibar (chargable), safety deposit box (chargable) and electric kettle (upon request). Rooms are fitted
with smoke detectors and electronic door locking systems. Private double balcony with either direct sea/pool view
or land view. Room for 2 People (at most 3 can stay) App. Room Size : 49 m2

Hotel King Suite
Room Discription
Hotel King Suites (two bedroom inter-connecting) (accommodates up to 4 people 76m sq)
Main Hotel King Suite Room: There are 3 King suites located on the corner of each floor all offering a large
balcony with a view of the harbour. Each one elegantly decorated to a high standard. A luxurious and very spacious accommodation measuring 76m sq. Offering the added comforts of a queen size bed, lounge/dining area,
large LCD t.v and jacuzzi with an additional interconnecting bedroom and 2nd ensuite. Master Ensuite bathroom
with w.c,jacuzzi bath, shower, hairdryer and electric shaving point. All bedrooms are carpeted and are fitted with
ample wardrobes and cupboards. Amenities include 3 heat/cool air-condition units, satellite t.v, telephone,
minibar (chargable), safety deposit box (chargable) and electric kettle (upon request). Rooms are fitted with
smoke detectors and electronic door locking systems. Private double balcony with harbour view.

Ideal for families with 2 separate bedrooms and large lounge area.
Room for 2 People (at most 4 can stay) App. Room Size : 76 m2

ALL OUTDOOR FACILITIES ARE CLOSED DURING WINTER SEASON INCLUDING BEACH, POOLS AND OUTDOOR
RESTAURANTS AND BARS.
POOL BAR/SNACK (Seasonal April-October)
Pool bar/snack available during summer period, 1st April - 31st October, opens at 9:00am – 5:30pm. Pool Bar snack (something for
everyone)serving fast food, fresh salads, burgers, grilled selections & hot &cold beverages available.

Location
Oscar Resort Hotel is just east of Kyrenia's new harbour, only a 20–25 minutes walking distance from city center which about 1,5 km.
Courtesy shuttle train service which runs three times a day except Sundays. Departs at 10 AM - 1PM AND 5PM
Hotel taxi’s are duty 24 hrs a day at the entrance of the Hotel.
Oscar Resort Hotel is well known Holiday Resort in North Cyprus Kyrenia region, Sea font location by the Kyrenia’s new harbour. Kyrenia
weather is great and the Mediterranean climate means that you are guaranteed to have sunshine. There are so many touristic places to visit
including a number of castles and museums. The harbour is where you will find a large number of restaurants, bars, cafes and shopping. Golf
lovers will be delighted to know that the Korinium Esentepe Golf and Country Club is now open and this 18 hole international course is the
first of its kind in Northern Cyprus. It is estimated assumed that this new development will attract golfers from around the globe.
Surroundings and Attractions
Oscar Resort Hotel, Beach
A very popular Private tourist beach and provides most facilities including sun loungers and a bar. There is however, an undertow and
children that are swimming should be supervised at all times. All outside facilities like beach, beach bar etc closed during in winter season
and all are not usabe. This beautiful beach boasts 30metres of sand and shallow crystal clear waters.
Alagadi Beach
The turtle beach is located approximately 10 miles east of Kyrenia. This sandy beach is full of large sweeping dunes and the clear water is
also shallow. There is a beach bar open during summer months to serve refreshments and there are also toilets. Alagadi Beach is famous for
its loggerhead turtles which lay their eggs here during the summer.
Kyrenia Castle
This castle has been standing since the 7th Century and many believe it was built to protect the town against raids from the Arab lands. Inside
Kyrenia castle you will find a Byzantian church and the tomb of the Ottoman Admiral, Sadik Pasha. There are also the towers, dungeons, an
arsenal, a cannon parapet, and the Shipwreck Museum. Visiting Kyrenia castle really is an excellent day out for all the family.
The Old Harbour
The Harbour in Kyrenia is an enjoyable and relaxing day out. Strolling along the harbour with its calm seas you can take in the amazing views
and see the colorful fishing boats and yacths that dock here. Kyrenia harbour is also framed by Kyrenia Castle and as the sun sets on this
sleepy harbour you will be amazed by the buzz and excitement that develops as the restaurants and taverns come alive
Special Features
NORTHERN CYPRUS
Ercan Airport /ECN/.........................35km 30-35 minutes
Gecitkale Intl Airport /GEC/.................45 km 50-60 minutes
Larnaca Airport/LNC/.....................100 km 1 hour + 15-20 minutes
ECN (Ercan Airport) From the terminal you can purchase a hire car from
http://www.oscarcarhire.com , take a coach or taxi to your hotel destination.
FROM SOUTHERN CYPRUS
Larnaca Int Airport /LCA/..................100km
Taxi transfers to Kyrenia are very reasonable. Hotel reservation team will help you for your transfer from any of airport to Hotel. Please get
in touch with our reservation team by reservation@oscar-resort.com so that you can go ahead for your transfer arrangement. Only taxis
available for Airport transfers.
CAR HIRE
As public transport consists mainly of busses and taxis, car hire is very popular and often advisable. Drive on right hand side of the road.
Kyrenia Car Hire Requirements http://www.oscarcarhire.com In order to hire a car there are a few requirements. You must be over 25 and
you need to have a valid driving licence from your own country or an international driving licence. Driving in Kyrenia and Northern Cyprus
is the same as the UK with traffic moving on the left hand side. The traffic signs are international and the use of front seatbelts is compulsory.
Children under the age of five are not permitted to travel
Dining
ON-SITE
MAIN RESTAURANT
Open buffet Breakfast & Dinner in Main Restaurant, Times may vary depending on season and are published on the hotel information
board at reception.
Breakfast or Dinner can be purcased at the time of Booking.
AQUA RESTAURANT
Available at summer period as from 1st April – 31st October. Opens at 12:00 to 5:30pm, Snacks, Pastas, fast food, kebab selections,
available. Closed during winter season.
POOL BAR/SNACK BAR
Pool bar/snack available during summer period, 1st April - 31st October, opens at 9:00am – 5:30pm. Pool Bar snack (something for
everyone)serving fast food, fresh salads, burgers, grilled selections, hot & cold beverages.
DINING OUT
There is an abundance of fine restaurants in Kyrenia, where you can find dishes from all continents. Situated within 5 mins walking distance
from the hotel is Patina Kebab, here you can find a wide variety of Turkish cuisine. Also visit Bellapais M Village for quality dining in their
exquisite restaurant located in the beautiful Bellapais mountains,
There is a restaurant to suit everyone in Kyrenia including Italian, Chinese, and Indian restaurants, and one things for sure, you will never go

hungry holidaying here.
Recreation
ON-SITE
Tennis courts, Aqua Park and Water Slides, Wave Pool with Wave Generator, Spa & Wellness Centre, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Steam
Room,Massage service, Fresh water outdoor swimming pools, small indoor cold plunge pool, Table Tennis /Ping Pong, Billiard Table,
Courtesy train service.
OFF-SITE
Korinium Esentepe Golf and Country Club,
Now open, this 18 hole international course is the first of its kind in Northern Cyprus. It is estimated that this new development will attract
golfers from around the globe.
MEETING & CONFERENCES
Meeting/Conference building has been prepared between Vuni Palace Hotel & Oscar Resort Hotel in 2008. There is one large & high
saloon with 1.000 person capacity & five smaller meeting rooms available in same building.
Small meeting rooms are approx 200/250 person capacity which can be divided into 2 sections. Please enquire at Reception Desk.
Oscar Resort Hotel & Vuni Palace Hotel has associate Conference saloon which was built in 2013. Approx 800-900 people capacity

